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What Type of Soil Best Supports a House During a Liquefaction Event? 

A liquefaction event is a natural phenomenon in which an earthquake stirs up water from a water 
table and creates a muddy quicksand into which living things and objects may sink. Liquefaction 
can destroy buildings, and in many cases buildings that would take a long time to rebuild, so I 
did this experiment to see how I can reduce damage to those buildings. Although liquefaction is 
unstoppable, projects like mine can help figure out what type of soils to build on to reduce the 
amount of damage. To figure this out I asked the question, how will the type of soil (peat, sand, 
or topsoil) affect how much a house will sink during a liquefaction event? I hypothesized that if I 
place a model house on topsoil the model will sink less than the model on peat or sand during the 
test. I think this because the topsoil I used was partially composed of clay; a very hard and 
absorbent material, which is rather hard to move or in this case shake. To replicate this 
phenomenon I filled a container with soil and water, put the model house on top, placed it in a 
larger container, shook it for 40 seconds, and measured how much the house sunk. I then did that 
three times with consistent quantities of different soils. The results were as follows: topsoil had 
the lowest average in sinking depth (0.6 inches), followed by sand with an average of 0.9 inches, 
followed by peat which had an average of 1.9 inches. The results support my hypothesis and 
show that out of sand, topsoil, and peat, topsoil best supports a house during a liquefaction event. 
From the results I can infer that in places such as San Francisco, with a high water table and 
common earthquakes, (the two conditions needed for liquefaction), it would be wiser to build a 
house on topsoil.  Research similar to mine can be used to reduce the damage caused by 
liquefaction. 
 


